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By SHEENA

"Do you know what's wrong with me?" By this time he had the Perfumier's
I asked The Man In My Life. He drew a Parmacopion on his side of the table, and
deep breath and opened his mouth to was studying it raptly. "Queer names
reply-but I was too quick for him. Well, these chaps get for their scents," he re
I had to be, otherwise I would still be remarked, "here is one called 'Muggy'."
sitting there listening. 1 seized the P.P. and laughed derisivel~T

"What's wrong with me is that I do not "Muguet, you idiot," said I, "Muguet is
make the most of myself," said I. The French for Lily of the Valley. Now, it
Man In My Life advised me not to worry, says here 'Before choosing a perfume,
"Nature is doing it for you," said he. This check on your personality with a friend'."
-from a chap who gets weighing machin!' "I suppose you ARE a friend?" I asked
~-ds that say 182 lbs. on one side and doubtfully. He said indignantly that he
~l<, DU Carry All Before You" on the other! was my best friend, frank trustworthy and
I was furious. There were bitter words true. Mentally I deleted the two words
on the tip of my tongue, but I bit the that are inapplicable. Still, he certainly
bitter words back, because I was going is frank. "Well, now, let's check on my
to ask him for something, and it is no personality," said I briskly, "would you
good being angry with a man when you say I was a lily-of-the-valley type?" No
are going to ask him for something. he wouldn't. "Tiger lily, perhaps," he

Instead, I gave him a smile like a benev- suggested.
olent crocodile and said-may heaven for- Since he knows, and he knQ:Ws that I
give me-that he is always so witty. "Of know he knows what. tiger'.><J,.~lie·s smell
course," I added, "I wasn't talking of like, it is a wonder I didn't throw the
physical things, what I have just real- tea-pot at him. Again I gave him the
ized is that I am not making the most of crocodile 'act with gently smiling jaws.
my personality," His expression showed "Something more exotic, perhaps?" I
that he couldn't care less about my per- asked. There is a scent. called 'Odalisque.'
sonality, so I gave him a quick jog with The P.P, says: 'it suggests, but never fully
a reference to HIS, "neither are you," reveals the secret person I am.'''
said I. That stung him. After he had The Man In My Life registered alarm.

e through the usual movements- in- "I would steer clear of that one," said he,
\); ",fJation, cool disdain, and finally, rabid I flicked over the leaves of the P.P.
curiosity-I explained. "What about 'Ishah, Quintessence of the

"This little book says that no woman Eternal Female'?" said I. He said that he
can be truly herself without the aid of had never heard of Ishah. Then his
a perfume to bring out her personality, puzzled brows cleared. "They mean Ay
and there is an asterisk beside "woman," shor!" he cried, "you know, in that book
and a footnote which says "This applies of Rider Hazzard's. Isn't that just like
to Men." the French? Can't even spell a simple

"Of all the--! What is the name of name right!"
the book?" he demanded. Since he was so well read-said I ad-

"It is called the 'Perfumier's Parma- miringly-could he tell me if Ishah or
copion' " I replied, "and it was sent to me Ayshor would suit me? Who was Ishah
in a plain cover from Paris, France. It or Ayshor-anyway?
lists at least two scents I think would sui.t "Wonderful woman," replied he en-
you." thusiastically. "Over a hundred years old,

"Scent 1" he snorted, curling a disdain- awful old hag. Then she periodically got
ful lip. "er-what are the ones that would burned to death and emerged from the
suit Me?" he added. ashes again," he gave me a speculative

look. "It is a possibility for you," said
"One is called Moyen Age, a perfume he.

subdued, mature, with redolence of a fine I am not easily insulted and Ishah costs
wine!" said I, "that could be for you. The $9.00 an ounce. "Thank you, dear," I said
other is just called Nize, a clean manly gratefully. "It's nice of you to buy me
scent." some. and get the big bottle it is cheaper

The Man In My Life said that when it in the end."
came to clean, manly scents, there was
nothing to beat carbolic. "And what are
you worrying about?" he wanted to know,
"you smell fine to me, in fact you smell
good enough to eat."

"That," I told him tragically, "is not
perfume. That is kippers."

Royal Oak P.T.A.
The general meeting of the Royal Oak

Junior-Senior High School was held on
Monday, September 16 and the following
executive was announced: President, E.
Argyle; vice-president, Dr. R. M. Petrie;
recording secretary, Mrs. Ross; corres
ponding secretary, Mrs. Curtis; treasurer,
F. O. Sutton; membership, Mrs. Genn; hos
pitality, Mrs. Hooper; program, Mrs. Cle
land; publications, Miss Neill; social,
Mrs. McRoberts; publicity, H. V. Green;
historian, Mrs. Cudmore.

The meeting was largely social but
various points of interest were brought
up and it was decided that the third Mon
day in each month would be the regular
meeting night. Business sessions will be
kept to a minimum and efforts will be
made to overcome the transportation prob
lem by organizing a car pool.

To maintain interest and attendance
it is proposed that meetings will devote
a large portion of their time to guest
speakers, panel discussions and school
topics.

OUT OF THE PROMISE BOX
He maketh the storm a calm, so that

the waves thereof are still. Then are they
glad, because they be quiet; so He
bringeth them unto their desired haven.

-Psalm 107: 29-30.

But, victories, alas, are not so easily
won. On second thoughts the Man In My
Life felt that Ishah wasn't me. Neither
was My Sin or Added Attraction ("added
to what?" he asked). Shocking Tabu or
Grande Dame. Grande Dame is the cheap
est and he did consider it for a minute.
"Means big woman, doesn't it?" he asked.

"It means noble lady," I replied.
"That's out then," he said in dispirited

tones. "Why don't you just have a nice
stick of solid Eau de Cologne?"

At this point my temper, which had
been simmering away gently, boiled over.
And do you wonder? A stick of solid
Cologne to express my dynamic person
ality!

At the end of it aJI, the Man In My
Life was almost reduced to silence. Not
quite, though. He gave me a speaking
look, and said "Women!" Which is where
he made his big mistake.

"Women," I cried, "You are absolutely
right. 'Women' is the perfume for me."

But there isn't a perfume called 'Wo
men' in the P.P." he objected.

"There is a perfume called 'Femme' "
said I, "Eighteen dollars an ounce and
worth every penny. I am so glad you
thought of it."

Well, maybe he didn't think of it, but
with a bottle of 'Femme' on my dressing
table, I am still glad.
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The K. & J. Variety Concert
Since early in July some of the younger

,girls of the south end of Cordova Bay
have been practising, making costumes,
printing programmes, and being gener
ally very busy preparing for the K. & J.
Variety Concert.

By mid-August there was doubt as to
whether the concert would ever be ready
to present. One of the participants was
incapacitated for several days with a stiff
neck, others went away on holidays, but
eventually on the evening of MondaY,
August 19th, parents and friends of the
cast came out en masse.

The concert was given on the patio of
the Kirkendale home' with curtaining and
cur t a i n attendants, typewritten pro
grammes and even reserved seats! The
youngsters who had been practising all
summer for this special night were
Sharon Sinkinson, Doris Jones, Christine
Kirkendale and Valerie Kirkendale. TRe
programme consisted of singing and dan

,ing. Refreshment~ were served, and the
proceeds of $3.02 were turned over to
the Queen Alexandria Solarium.

The K. & J. Variety show has received
a nice letter of thanks from the children
and staff of the Solarium. Congratula
tions, kids, we sure enjoyed your concert.

Edie Jones.

Wednesday,
"GONE FISHIN'"
Next General Meeting,

October 2nd.

Guide and Brownie News
Guides and Brownies are back at work

for the new season. Brownies had their
first meeting in the School Auditorium
on Friday, September 13. Guides started
their meetings on Wednesday, September
18 in the school gymn.. Any girls seri
ou~IY interested in guiding are aSked,)",
come to meetings to be held WednesC' ,jf

evenings from 6 :45 to 8 :30 p.m.
The September Tea held by the Saan

ich Division Local Associations at the
home of Mrs. Harold Cross on September
11 was a success and realized approxi
mately $230 towards the Elk Lake Camp
site. Stalls for Home Cooking and Green
Thumb were attended by Cordova Bay
Association. Doll Raffle, Elk Lake; No
tions and White Elephant, Tillicum;
Used Books, Sidney; Kitchen, Brentwood;
Tea-servers, representing all Associations

Past Guide Leaders and Executive
officers in the district poured tea. Mrs.
Marshall played organ music for those
attending during the afternoon. The
weather was beautiful and no one could
ask for a prettier view than we had from
the beautiful grounds.

The doll with stroller and wardrobe
was won by Mrs. Rom Knott, Sluggett
Road. Keating.

The next meeting of our Local Asso·
ciation will be held at the home of Mrs.
Muriel Mackie, 5046 Lochside Drive, on

I Tuesday, October 8, at 8 p.m.

I

A Poem
Why do I drift on a storm-tossed sea
With neither compass, nor star, nor chart.
While as I drift, God's own plan for me
Waits at the door, of my Slow-trusting

heart?

Down from the heavens it drops like a
scroll,

Each day a bit will the Master unroll;
Each day a mite of the veil will He life.
Why do I wander, why falter and drift?

Drifting, when God's at the helm to steer.
Groping, when He lays the course so

clear,
Swerving, when straight in.to port I

might s~i-i, .
Wrecking, when heaven lies just within

hail.

Help me, 0 God, in the plan to believe.
Help me my fragment each day to receivE'.
Oh that my'will with Thine have no strife,
God-yielded wills find the God-planned

life.

BUSINESS MANAGER and TREASURER:
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Waterton, on August 23 launched a 32
foot cabin cruiser. The result of over
two years' spare time work, this cruiser
will sleep six people. The gleaming galley
is complete with sink, tiled working area,
oil burning range with oven. Warren, a
machinist by trade, can be very proud of

'this beautifully finished craft. His wife
Babs laid the tile on the cabin floors, did
all the varnishing and painting and during
her shopping tours acted as purchasing
agent. Our congratulations to you both.
We all wish you happy cruising.

On Saturday, September 14, a new
class of beginners started. Many were
brought by folks who were in last year's
class. As usual we had loads of fun. Kay
and I find it most rewarding seeing the
beginners enjoying their first square
dallce. We both feel we are making som",
small contribution to the community by
introducing these grand people to our
healthy, wholesome' recreation. Saturday
was a very warm day. The re-modelling
has made the Hall very cool and airy and
very pleasant to dance in. Twenty-seven
couples registered. Quite a few folks still
on holiday have asked to be included.
We have lots of room so we will not close
off our registration till the end of October.

For information phone Kay at 4-5409.

CIRCULATION:
Louis Schmelz, 5246 Parker Avenue, R.R.4.

Victoria, B.C.
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Fred Sutton - Ed. Jones
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EDITORS
Deidre Comerford - Edith Jones

SWING YOUR PARTNERS
Now September has rolled around we

realize another summer is over. Children
are back at school. The dog population
is at a loss how to fill in the day. The
trees are changing to their colorful fall
garb. The gardener sadly rakes leaves.
A sparkle comes to the eyes of square
dancers; they eagerly scan the incoming
mail. They are waiting for a notice to
tell them when the fall square dancing
season starts at their club.

One evening late in August, Verna
Caldwell, secretary of the Trailblazers,
assisted by willing helpers, sent a notice
to all members telling them of our open
ing dance in the newly-remodelled Cor
dova Bay Community Hall. Any member
of the Trailblazers Square Dance Club
who did not receive a notice should let
Verna have a correct address.

On Saturday, September 7, we got the
season off to a good start with ten squares
dancing. It was a lot of fun. Everybody
felt rusty and thought they had forgotten
a lot. However, the program was pre
pared as a refresher. Bef.ore they rl~alized
it everybody was back m the swmg of
it: It was so much fun to meet again the
grand people we danced with la~t winter
to swap stories of wonderful hohdays.

Quite a few folks took in a square
dance while on holiday. They all agreed
that wherever they danced they were wel
comed warmly and sincerely. A glance at
our guest book shows we had 18 v'isiting
couples dancing with us. Seve~al told
Kay and I they had a wonderful tIme; the
Trailblazers were so friendly and they
were made to feel very welcome. Keep
up the good work, members. Visitors
please come again.

Say, there were some very pretty ne:"
dresses and skirts being worn about. Hoh
days and shopping seem to go hand in
hand. I have it on good authority there
is still a lot of new finery to come. A lot
of the girls bought material and will use
the longer evenings to make their new
square dance dresses. I hope to talk Kay
into doing the column again, as she did
before, discussing dress styles, with the
girls. Good work girls, fine feathers make
fine birds.

President of the Trailblazers, Warren
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2-7283

Phone 3-99L'l

PHONE 9;3471

Back of the .. Bay"

Yates St. Phone 2·7411
For Children's Shoes

FITTED AT HOME
SIMPLY CALL - 4·0323

The FOOT PRINCE

T IRE S

-CanDo Electric- tell

5199 Sark Rd. (Off Walema)

House Wiring, also Appliances Repaired '@
Reasonable

W. T. Dean - 9-5209

5. W. TUCKER

1115 Blanshard St.

847

1620 Arena Way

Easy Terms

GARAGE AND TOOL RENTALS

Fix it Yourself and Save Money

----- LIMITED -----

BUCKLE PRINTING CO.

HARVEY'S FINE MEATS
LIMITED

~~~:H t »t.t~

A FULL LINE OF SHELL PRODUCTS

LUBRICATION AND TIRE REPAIRS

CORDOVA BAY GARAGE

@I'*SHOPATDAY'S*'ITHE STORE ~TH CITY PRICES
Personalized Service and Free Deliveries Daily

GROCERIES • CONFECTIONERY . DRY GOODS
FEEDS • FRESH MEAT DAILY

Open 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m. Sundays-Open
Telephone 9-4390

@j ~

[9J1· <S <HE PLA~e~~~o!:!•... "m ~I
your fender is dented or you need a paint Job.

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
@j ~

Royal Oak Jr.-Sr.High School
The Third Annual Presentation of

prizes and awards to students of the
Royal Oak Jr.-Sr. High School took place
in the Auditorium on Friday, September
13 at 8 o'clock.

The programme opened with "0 Can
ada," followed by opening remarks by the
school princip'al, Mr. J. S. Clark. Gradu
ation Certificates to the 1957 graduating
class were presented by Mr. Reg. Sinkin
son. Presentation of letter awards for
citizenship, scholastic achievement and
sports were presented by Mr. L. E. Booth,
Mr, P. E. Argyle presented Miss Anne
Mattick with the P.T.A. Scholarship of
$100 and Mr. J. W. Lott presented Anne
with the Saanich Teachers' Association
Scholarship of $250. Miss D. Neill, pre
sented the House Trophy to Elaine Bolton
and Brian Andrew, captains of the win
ning House team. Silver spoons were pre
sented to the students of the school who
had attained a "B" average during the
school year by Mr. J. S. Clark. In the
absence of Mr. M. Connor, Mr. Clark
introduced the prefects for the coming
school year.

to experienced and wise councillors.
I would also suggest to find out why

the council is so adamant that it will
refuse to investigate anything. I can

I suggest this opinion: "Why investigate
again."

"Cordova Bay Resident" states we could
not be any worse off than the way we
are now. It must be agreed that there
has been plenty of bickering in the Saan
ich Council for the past two years. I know
the answer, do you?

Also "Cordova Bay Resident" states
we need a clean sweep because Reeve
Ash has been treated by the council in
a manner such as he has. I would not
forget that our councillors have had long
exptrience and no new broom can do any
better until that experience, so why throw
it away and buy some more.

"Cordova Bay Resident" thinks we
should all keep open minds until we ALL
know what is involved. I agree to the
open minds but not so open that facts
are left in the open to be sidetracked for
SOl11tone's dream, nightmare or emotion.

I don't think I am shouting ignorantTy
but I am open to just criticism and in
form,a tion.

The subject, originally, was "Space
Problem" and that is being reinvestigated.
Let us not keep reinvestigating as our
Reeve propounds but listen to -.the results
of the investigation and ,th.'2 conclusion
of the investigators.

I do not class myself as a complete
authority whatever on the Municipal Hall
problem or Amalgamation but I am will
ing to listen to anyone who has conducted
an investigation and come up with opin
ions based on fact, not ifs and buts.

I would not, if disagreeable to the in
vestigation conclusions, keep propounding
for investigations until they agreed with
my own personal opinions.

Louis Schmelz.

Cordova Bay Community Club
President-Robert Mac~urchie

Vice-President-Stuckey Tucker
Past President-Edgar Jones

Recording Secretary-Louis Schmelz
Corresponding ~ecretary-Deirdre Comerford

Treasurer-Hugh Palin
Social Director-Amanda Murray

Membership Director-Austin Elliott
Publicity' Director-Fred Dyer
Sports Director-Tory Linda!

COffilTIUnity Improvements Director
Bill Murray

@j"""",~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~i!iI

CORRESPONDENCE
Last month I sent in a few thoughts:

which were duly printed.
/ The other day I received a letter

signed "Cordova Bay Res-ident." Norm
ally I. wouldn't pay any attention to an
~nonymous letter but it makes me happy

. see my comments and opions are read.
Fol' "Cordova Bay Resident's" infor

mation, I know the policy of Spindrift is
to print letters to the editor without the
name of the writer, but it will not print
or take notice of anonymous letters. ,

I would like, however, to answer "Cor- :
dova Bay Resident" through you, Madam
Editor.

My statement that the talk of amal
gamation being hogwash is just that, a.'l
an interested taxpayer, I did take the I

trouble to investigate what improvement
amalgamation would make to us.

Speaking of 20 years ago, at that time
I lived in Victoria and amalgamation was'
discussed and it was proved to me that
Saanich Municipality was in a most en-

,_v.:able position and would gain nothing
' •. V amalgamation. I have lived in Saanicb '
ever since.

Excepting for the past year or so
Saanich Municipality has proved to be in '
a most secure position. Because of this.
our neighbouring municipalities will se~
to it that amalgamation takes place to
procure the wonderf1.J.1 assets of our muni
cipality. So, I feel that it will be forced
on us without spending our money on any
further investigation.

It is prudent to see that the matter is :
wisely discussed by the ratepayers and,
in my opinion, when six municipal council
lors oppose Reeve Ash in his fight for
amalgamation they do so with some knowl
edge.

It would seem unwise for ratepayers'
to do something against the wishes of
the majority when not quite so informed'
of the facts as our worthy councillors.

It would be quite impossible for each'
ratepayer to conduct- his own investiga-'
tion into amalgamation so, therefore, we:
elect councillors to protect our interests.

Speaking for myself, I have had ex
periences in dealings with the present
councillors and hav'e absolute faith in
their opinions and decisions which have
proven themselves.

T would go along with your suggestion
that the ratepayers wake up and know
what is going on around them by listening
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[911'- - FRED SUTTON ~'IIDI
COLLISON PAPER CO.

Paper and Paper Products
-- for EVERY need --

2m3 QUADRA ST. 4·1184
@j ~~~~~~ -""""__-r-~ -'__~~~~@

~ ~~

[91 ~== ~ .,...If]

l
-PARKVIEW STORE- ~

Good Line Hardware - Paint - Oil ~
-f:l Well Stocked -f:l Deep Freeze -f:l .4

A. K Smilh 942~ ~
@j - ~

Phone 3-3614

- -

- PARKING PROVIDED -

BROWNE .WILKINSON
NEW AND USED CARS

- 613 YATES STREET 
• AUTO SALES LTD •

DADDY GANNER TED WILKINSON

HAYWARDS
jJTuneral QLIrapel

~

V.I. COACH LINES

734 Broughton

Se7'vin;g Since 1867 ...

The HAYWARD SERVICE is available to every
one through sensible pricing and credit plan.

Leave Victona--
~_ 7: 30 a.m.; 9 :00 a.m.; 1: 30 p.m.;
-"4:00 p.m.; 5:15 p.m.; s"'11:15 p.m.

Leave Cordova Bay (McMorran's)
7:50 a.m.; 9:25 a.m.; 1:55 p.m.;
4:25 p.m.; 5:40 p.m.; 11:45 p.m. ,

ROUTE: Pat Bay Highway, Royal Oak Ave., ~
Cordova Bay Rd. to Pat Bay Highway.

'" Pat Bay Highway, Cordova Bay Rd., Royal
Oak Ave. to Pat Bay Highway.

s Saturdays only.

§~~ ~

@ll' QUALITY DAI~Y=PRODU=CTS ,1f]1

CALL

NORTHWESTERN CREAMERY LTD.
- 3-7147 -

@j ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ """@

.- --

~.IID

Standard Steam Laundry Limited 1
Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers
Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays

841 View Street Phone 4-4161
@j - ~@

[91 - ~ --!el'

I~~~~!!.~;sM;~i~e~!~: 1
~ - ~@

dacial (Ylates

is spending a short time in Vancouver.
Mimi Whyte, Fenn Avenue, celebrated

her l?th birthday on Sunday, September
1.5, wIth. a birthday party for her many
lIttle frIends. A swim at Elk Lake and

M. Elliott, 9-2897 a. Bingo game was enjoyed by all. In-
===============--__ vIted guests were Billy Whyte Diane

Ka~hie and Carrie Schmelz, Iren: Newell:
KeIth Ramsay, Monty Conochan. Also
present were Mr. and Mrs. C. Trembley
and grandparents Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

I
A:mstrong. The delightful day ended
wIth refreshments and the traditional
birthday cake.

Malcolm and Ian Anderson, Walema
Avenue, celebrated their birthdays with
a weiner roast on the beach. The occa
sion was their 7th_ and 11th birthdays.

Mr. and Mrs. Rocky Chant, Fenn Ave ..
and Debbie, are holidaying at Trail, B.C.

~r. a~d Mrs. Garrett and Brian spent
theIr holIday touring to eastern Canada
via the United States.

A beach party and weiner roast was
held in honor of Joan Griffith's 9th birth- l
day on Saturday, September 14. Guests
were Diane and Kathie Schmelz, Francie
Morgan, Frances Murphy, Ann Simpson,
Carol Lowndes, Wendy Hyde, Linda Pol
sor::, Sandra Dysart, Kathy Gibbons, Gail
and Robert Currie and Jill and Kevan
Griffiths.

Mary Welsh has returned· borne after
a stay in hospital. .

Mr. and Mrs. George have purchased
Cordova Bay Store from Mr. and Mrs.
Day.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Edwards and two
sons, of Calgary, spent a few days visit
ing Mrs. E. R. Swift, Patricia Bay High
way.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wootten, Miss Jean
Wootten and Fred Beddis, Pat Bay High
way, spent a holiday in Portland, Oregon.

Mr. and lVII's. George Kirkendale, Peter
and Jeanette are back home from Halifax
and are staying with Mrs. P. Sharp, Cor
dova. Bay Road.

The Misses Susan and Sharon Sinkin
son spent a few days in Vancouver v'isit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Don Allen.

Mr. Ted Swift, Pat Bay Highway and
Mr. Peter Grant, Blenkinsop Road, are
on a trip in the Edson district, Alberta.

Mr. Gary Cunningham and Tom Swift
visited the R.O. Swifts in Smithers, B.C.,
and also Seattle and the P.N.E.

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. E. Hunt and family
are home from a vacation in Banff.

Roy Kellow was home from Calgary
with Mr. and Mrs. Don Kellow and Stan
Kellow visited relatives in Calgary.

My. and Mrs. Sexton and Marion are
now residing in their new home on Cor
dova Bay Road.

Mrs. Rom Knott won the doll raffled
at the September Tea of the Local Asso
ciations of Guides and Brownies for
Saanich.

The Bert Pearsons' are home from the
Police Convention in London, Ontario.

Miss Karen Cronk was one of the 4H
Club members attending the P.N.E. and
the Nanaimo Fair.

(Continued on Page 5)

H. Schmelz-9-2795

BIRTHS-Another granddaughter for
Mr. and Mrs. Les Hill, Walema Avenue
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hill, a daugh
ter on September 7, a sister for Linda.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mather
(nee Wootten) a daughter, Cindy Marie.

HOSPITALIZED-A get well wish to
Mrs. B. Vernon, formerly of Cordova Bay
who is in hospital. '

SYMPATHY - Is extended to Elsie
and--'Vic Cooley on the recent loss of Mrs.
Cooley's father.

HERE AND THERE-Mr. F. Heaton,
Walema Avenue, flew to England for a
two weeks' vacation.

Misses Virginia Lindal and Marcia
Sutton spent a two weeks' vacation at
the 93-Mile House at the home of Vir
ginia's uncle and aunt.

Vic Lindal is now stationed at the
R.C.A.F. Station at Beaver Banks Nova
Scotia. '

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Price are spending
a month in East Kelowna.

Mr. and Mrs. McLeod, Gordon Road.
are holidaying on the Prairies. -

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hodgson, Cordova Bay
Road. are spending a month's holiday in
Indiana visiting Mrs. Hodgson's sister.

A family reunion for 40 aunts, uncles
and cousins was held recently by Mr. and
Mrs. K. G. Wiper at Cordova Bay Camp.
The out-of-town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Gunning, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Brown with Janice and Keith
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. H. Myers with
Pam, Pat and Margaret Ann, Port AI
berni; Mr. John Trotter and Mr. Mickey
Garone, Bakersfield, Calif.; and Mr. Chas.
Siddall, Vancouver, B.C.

Mrs. Philip H. Godsell of Calgary was
a guest recently at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Kidson, Cordova Bay Road. Mrs.
Godsell and her author husband spent
many years in the Arctic.

Mrs. W. Mattick and Miss A. Howden
are holidaying in Saskatchewan.

Mrs. E. Mackinrot is back in the Bay
after having spent the summer in Van
couver.

Mr. and Mrs. Holman, Beryl Road,
have sold their home and are now living
in Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. Martin and
sons, from England, are occupying the
home formerly owned by the Holman's.

Mrs. A. Nichol, Beryl Avenue, is visit-
ing with her mother in Ontario.

Visiting on the prairies recently was
J. Humble of Cordova Bay Road.

Miss Betty Penningrath spent a holi
day with friends at Qualicum.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ewen and Wendv
Parker Avenue, have returned from Mi~'~
acle Beach and have had as their guests
Mr. and Mrs. D. Armstrong and Judith.
of Vancou'\"er.

Mrs. Anderson Sr., 1004 Walema Ave.,
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'Tots
to

'Teens
4-0618

1201 Douglas
Victoria, B.C. 4-2222

631 Fort St.

627 Fort
4-1196

Back-to-School
VITAMINS

ROYAL OAK PHARMACY

Prescriptions - Free Delivery

QLndhlllCl Z6a!? lItnitt1k Qf.lrur.clr
Dr. M. W. Lees, Minister

Sunday School each Sunday 10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship at... 11.15 a.m

Weekdays. - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays and Holidays - 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

-- Phone 9-5111 --

Douglas Crosby-Prop.

- LIMITED--

THE
STORK
SHOP

Prescription Chemists

McGill &Orme

~t. .i!aui1k'S-b!?-tlrt-j"ta
CORDOVA BAY

Anglican Church Rev. R. J. Welsh
Sunday School 11 :00 a.m.
Morning Prayer _..11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion-
1st Sunday (Choral) _ 11:00 a.m.
Remaining Sundays 8:30 a.m.
Thursdays and Holy Days .. 9: 30 a.m.
Choir Practice, Thursdays 8:00 p.m.

- Baptisms, Weddings, Burials -

Vicarage Phone - 9-3039
ALL WELCOME

@l!'Don't WAIT in a Barber Shop . . .
-- Phone 5-2855 --

",,' f~;U~;~~y ~~;;;t
"" 706 View St. Victoria, B.C.

@Ji''''~~ ~ ~""""'~~".r-:::".,....,~~""""''''''''''''''''';l;

@i"""""""""...","""""~::",r"""..."""".."",""""',....",,,...,,,,,,....,,~~~""""'!eJ

Mrs. Lefler.

D. Gregg, Publicity.

United Church Junior W.A.
The first meeting of the fall season

was held recently in the Church. Presi
dent Mary Galey welcomed back the mem
bers and introduced a new member. She
then led the group in the Devotional
Period and spoke on "What Must We Do
To Be Doing The Work Of God," from
John 6:28.

Treasurer Gladys Greig reported the
proceeds from the Bread Sale had been
turned over to the Sunday School Build
ing Fund.

Mary Austen opened the tin from the
"travelling apron" and reported $6.33 had
been reecived from it. The apron has
beer. placed in the kitchen for use by
ladies of the Church at our various affairs.
Refreshments were served by Donna
Turner.

We would be pleased to have other
young women join our group. "Come and
visit with us the third Monday evening
of each month at 8 p.m. at the United
Church.

United Church'Senior W.A.
The first monthly meeting of the Cor

dova Bay United Church Senior W.A.
after the summer holiday was held on
Thursday, September 12, Miss J. Smart,
the new president being in charge. Hymn
252 was sung, and this was followed with
a prayer by the president.

Reverend Dr. Lees gave "The Devo
tionaL" The reading consisted of "A
portion of Paul's Letters to the Philli
pians." Secretary's and treasurer's re
ports were in order. Correspondence was
read. and routine business was attended
to. Tentative plans for the annual bazaar
were discussed, which will be held on
Wednesday, November 20. Hymn 501 was
sung. Dr. Lees closed the meeting with
a prayer.

The social hour was presided over by
Mrs. M. W. Lees.

Our next general meeting will be held
on Thursday, October 10.

COMING EVENTS
C.B.C.C. General Meeting, Hall, 8 p.m 1st Wed.

8 p.m., Church 3rd. Mon.
Baby Clinic, St. David's, 2: 30·3: 30 ..4th Fri.
St. David's Annual Congregational Harvest

Supper, 6: 30 p.m. . Oct. 4
United Church Junior W.A. Meeting,

Mrs. Mackie, 8 p.m. . Oct. 8
St. David's Women's Guild Meeting,

Mrs. K. M. Lewis . Oct. 8
Guide fi Brownie Meeting,
United Church Senior W.A. Meeting Oct. 10
P.T.A. Meeting, School, 8 p.m , Oct. 24

Cordova Bay P.T.A.
On Thursday, October 24, Miss Carol,

Sa:mich Public Health nurse, will address
the regular monthly meeting of the
P.T.A.

As we enter the winter months the
subject of our children's health is most
important, so do not miss this most in..
, rmative address by our school nurse.

<.:: If you know a parent who is not a
member, why not issue an invitation for
this meeting? Perhaps it is just a case
of their not wishing to come alone.

Doris Cooke,
Publicity.

(Social-from Page 4)
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Woledge, Cor

dova Bay Road, have left on a holiday
to visit their sons, Jack and Neil, who
are Forest Wardens in the Banff National
Park.

Misses Sue Pearson, Grace Chew and
Annlyn Florence have left for a holiday
in the United States and Hawaii.

Mr. and Mrs. K. K. John and Cathy
have gone to Vancouver and surrounding
areas for a motoring holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Horne andjamily
have returned to the city after spending
the summer at the Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Sutton and family
spent a camping holiday in the interio?'
of B.C.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Gear, Cordova Bay
Road, have moved to Vancouver.

Mr. Hyde of the Queen's Own Rifles
has left for Germany and Mrs. Hyde and
children will be leaving to join Mr. Hyde
in October.

St David's-by-the-Sea Cordova Bay United Church
Mrs. A. Taylor and Mrs. T. Brown Dr. M. W. Lees will conduct a fort-

were joint hostesses to St. David's Wo- nightly class for Sunday School teachera
men's Guild meeting at the home of Mrs.' and workers, commencing at 8 p.m. Thurs
Taylor recently. .~ day, September 19. The classes will be
, The members decided to help put on held in the Church.

the annual congregational harvest sup- The Cordova Bay United Church an-
per in 90njunction with members of the nual bazaar will be held November 20.
Evening Guild and the Church CommitteE'!. M. P. Hendrie

The supper will be held Friday, Oc
tober 4 at 6 :30 p.m. A traditional Thanks
giving Day menu was planned, to be
cooked .and served by the ladies. The men
will arrange a programme to follow thE'!
supper.

It was agreed to hold the annual
Christmas bazaar, as usual, on the 1st
Wednesday in December, the 4th. Mrs.
S. Morgan Hobbs and Mrs. L. Salmon
have already started to plan and work
for their gift stall. Mrs. H. Stevenson,
Mrs. J. Walker and Mrs. J. Mitchell will
}:Ie in charge of home cooking. Other

- ~all holders and all arrangements for the
::>ale will be made at the next meeting of
the Guild to be held at the home of Mrs.
K. M. Lewis, Tuesday, October 8. The
Evening Guild have been invited to have
a stall at the bazaar also.

Tea was served by the hostesses as
sisted by Mrs. Walker and Mrs. D. McKay.

E. M. L.
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- All Classes -

OR

COAL
IN CLEAN

PAPER SACKS

Peden
4-7181

C.B.C.C. Member

Scott ~
Cormorant St.
Ed Jones

is the time to plant that

NEW LAWN
USE S. & P. LAWN SEED

Ito Covers 150 Square Feet

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF FALL BULBS!

Pick up Handy Cartons of

SHELL ,lE]1

FURNACE AND STOVE OIL
Delivered by Metered Truc~s

SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE
Si<1ne,' 135 PHONES Keating 7-R
~i§J

Real Estate - Mortgages

RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.

760 Fort St.

INSURANCE

(Com\Jressed Sawdust in Log Form)

"PIIQlo.s~~

l.9l. .!£J

GORDON HEAD SERVICE
STATiON and GARAGE

Complete Automotive Service

ACCESSORIES
TOWING SERVICE

MEL. DENNSTEDT

Shelbourne at Ruby Rd. 7-1512

l!!J i§J

[§I

.lE]

NOW

----r

ID'ORMAN'S

!.. , ON DOUGLAS

YOUR MEN'S CLOTHING STORE

@j

§!
.lE]

IDEAL MEAT MARKET '1
702 Johnson St. 4·4187

"Where Service and ~uality Count" '@
SUPPLIED THROUGH

DAY'S STORE
Phone 9·4390

[!!ll'~~--~~~~~~~~--~--~~~""'

BADMINTON
The season opened September 15 with

lots of old faces but few new ones. Don't
forget, Bay residents get first chance to
fill the membership and as this is never
a problem don't procrastinate too long
and then find the roster full.

Other than the initial outlay of ten
dollars for membership, ten cents a night
bird fee, and two dollars to become a
member of the C.B.C.C. there are no other
expenses incurred.

This gives you three nights a week,
namely: Sunday 7 :30 to 11; Tuesday R
to 11 and Thursday 7 :30 to 11, for seven
months of the year to play badminton,
or on nights when you don't feel too ac
tive join others in a game of cards or sip
tea with other congenial companions
down in the kitchen where its nice and
warm.

I haven't yet mentioned the slim and
supple figure you acquire as you work
off that extra piece of pie or that one too
many the night before, and physical and
mental exhaustion vanish after the first
game. It stimulates and rejuvenates, for
as one very famous person once said:
"Life expectancy would be raised ten
years if everyone played badminton."

Talk at the Club centred on the com
ing Island Championships which Ed. Hed
ley and his committee have beep. working
on through 'the summer. The date has
been set for October 14 to October 19
at the Community Club - the Badmin
ton Club hosting all visiting players.

This is the first time this tournament
has been played foY 12 years and club
president George Christopher is hoping
for lots of local support. There will be
no charge for onlookers and with lots of
seating space available with the new
bleachers installed, do try to see some
of the games and so support the effort
put forth by local members.

Juniors will be playing Tuesday and
Fricay nights from 7 to 9. Any interested
please phone Stan Oakes, 9-4948, who is
coach for this season.

The Juveniles will play Thursday af
ternoons from three to five with Mrs.
Tory Lindal 9-4597, acting as coach. If
more infor~ation for senior membership
is desired phone 9-3604. J. C.
ings. This Group is for parents of scouts
and cubs and a good turnout means a
great deal to the leaders who are giving
so much time and effort to our boys.
Whether you have any suggestions to
offer or if vou have any criticisms, praise
or what-h~ve-you, please try to attend
once in a while so that we are assurerl.
of your interest.

Apple Day will be held in the district
on Saturday, October 26, and we are sure
that those freshly-scrubbed boys with the
freshly-polished apples will receive their
usual warm welcome from their friends
in the Bay.

Group Committee meetings are held on
the second Wednesday of each month. The
next meeting will be Wednesday, October
9, at the home of Mr. A. E. Morgan, 5040
Lochside Drive.

BASKETBALL OPENS
Basketball in the Bay is set to open

Monday, October 7, with registration of
all young people in the district who would
like to play on teams sponsored by the
,Cordova Bay Community Club.

The basketball gang is very fortunate
in hav¢g Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sutton vol
unteer to coach one of the teams and
Fred has agreed to supervise and co-ord
inate the overall organization of the club.

Last year over 90 players made up the
several teams which called the Commun
ity Hall their home. This was very grat
ifying to the parent club, but support by
the parents of these youngsters was
gravely lacking and the directors of the
Community Club felt something should
be done to correct the dilemma of those
in charge.

This season all those ·who wish to
plaY will register on October 7 and must
be accompanied by a parent. The purpose
of this is to let the parents know what
goes on and at the same time have the
opportunity of meeting Mr. Sutton. From
this parent group we must find enough
who are willing to assist so that at least
two parents for each team will be in at
tendance at each practice or league game
to supervise and coach or assist in coach
ing. As it stands now the job is just too
big for two or three supervisors. This
is a MUST, unfortunately - NO TWO
PARENTS TO A TEAM ... NO TEAM I

This may sound dramatic but it really
isn't. Little League baseball just would
not exist if it were not for the proud
parents of the children, and ours, after
all, is a community effort.

Some p:;trents feel they shouldn't be
active in the sport their child is inter
ested in for fear of the unspoken aCC\l
sation of favoritism to their own children,
or wish to turn them loose under the
supervision of others so they may have
a more natural growth away from home.
Perish the thought! The more common
interests you develop in your own family
the more you understand one another's
feelings.

So, come with your kids on the 7th
and be ready to give them some time this
winter and we will have a real community
sponsored basketball group.

Bob Macmurchie, President, C.B.C.C.

Scouting News
During the holidays, boys of the Cub

Pack spent a glorious week at Camp Bar
nard. For most of them it was the fir&t
taste of real camping life and they en
joyed every minute of it. The weather
was very kind to them, and they returned
home, tired, but very happy and proud of
the skills they had learned and the handi
crafts they had made.

The regular scouting activities are al
ready under way at this start of a new
season. The Scouts meet each Monday
and the Cubs on Tuesday, both at 7 p.m.
in the Community Hall.

Unfortunately we are facing a prob
---... lem common to many organizations; lack

of attendance at our Scout Group meet-


